
L
egal questions and issues re-

lated to COVID-19 are raised

repeatedly in a variety of set-

tings these days and will

likely to continue to surface

for a number of years. It is

currently difficult to predict

how many of these issues will

be resolved. Below, however,

are some ways that providers can weather

legal storms they may face in the future.

First, while many rules have been relaxed

at least temporarily, it seems clear that there

is going to be a day of reckoning at some

point in the future. Perhaps the clearest indi-

cation is the fact that the Centers for Medi -

care and Medicaid Services (CMS) recently

proposed to sanction the Life Care facility in

Kirkland, Washington, that experienced an

early outbreak of COVID. Specifically, CMS

proposes to fine the facility $611,000 and to

decertify it from participation in the Medi -

care and Medicaid Programs and all other

state and federal healthcare programs.

The lesson for providers is that they must

be sure they are complying with current re-

quirements. There is a lot of misinformation

flying around and it’s easy for providers to get

tripped up. But providers must ensure that

they are doing it right in order to avoid a day

of legal reckoning that could threaten their

businesses in the future.

When the state of emergency is over, it

will be business as usual and providers will

surely be held responsible for their actions.

Don’t pay the price retrospectively!

In addition, legislators and regulators

have a great deal of good will right now for

providers. They are generally in “helping

mode” as opposed to “enforcement mode.”

Provider must be careful not to waste the

current environment of good will by failing

to comply with applicable requirements.

They must be especially carefully to avoid sit-

uations of really egregious behavior, espe-

cially toward patients. Since the usual mode

of regulators is enforcement, it won’t take

much for them to snap back into that mode

if they conclude that providers’ conduct war-

rants it.

For the time being, providers have a

“boatload” of goodwill from regulators, en-

forcers and lawmakers. But if they start get-
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“Providers are at risk for legal liability when they

terminate services to patients. One type of liability

that providers may incur is liability for abandonment

of patients.”
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ting information about patients being ad-

versely affected by providers’ actions, their

goodwill will disappear quickly. Don’t squan-

der it!

In a recent webinar, Michael Giudicissi,

CEO of Power Shot Training, Inc; said some-

thing that is very relevant to how providers

weather the storm of legal issues. Here’s what

he said: “In trying times, what you do be-

comes who you are.” In these times, what

providers do will be remembered by legisla-

tors, regulators, enforcers, patients and their

families, referral sources and employees.

What providers do in addition to compliance

with applicable requirements will likely gov-

ern whether they later face significant legal

issues. So do the right things! Make your

Mama proud!

Finally, providers’ concern for both pa-

tients and employees knows no bounds.

Providers’ obligations to both are paramount

in the pandemic.

With regard to patients, providers must

be sure that patients receive the care they

need. Anecdotally, recent actions of some

providers have raised issues of abandonment

of patients.

Time to review information about liability

for abandonment of patients in a world af-

flicted with coronavirus!

First, a number of rules applicable to

providers have been relaxed in recent days.

There are rules, however, that still must be

followed.

It’s clear that the well-being of patients re-

mains paramount, but it’s also clear that staff

members must be protected. Staff members’

fears and concerns are surely legitimate.

Nonetheless, when services are discontin-

ued, providers must take great care to make

sure that patients are not adversely affected

as a result.

PATIENT ABANDONMENT

Providers are at risk for legal liability when

they terminate services to patients. One type

of liability that providers may incur is liability

for abandonment of patients. Providers often

speak of abandonment as though it is equiv-
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alent to termination of services. On the con-

trary, patients who want to hold providers li-

able for abandonment must show that:

1. Providers unilaterally terminated the
provider/patient relationship

2. Without reasonable notice

3. When further action was needed

Patients who fail to prove any one of these

requirements are likely to lose their lawsuits

against providers.

As indicated above, abandonment re-

quires unilateral termination of the relation-

ship between the patient and the provider by

the provider. Patients who terminate rela-

tionships with providers, therefore, lose the

ability to bring a successful claim for this

type of liability. Some patients and their fam-

ilies don’t want visits from home care pro -

viders right now because they are worried

about contracting the coronavirus from

them. When patients terminate relationships

with providers, it is clear that providers have

no liability.

The second requirement of abandonment

means that providers who give patients rea-

sonable notice prior to termination of serv-

ices will not be liable for abandonment. The

key question is: what is “reasonable” notice?

Providers are advised to view what is reason-

able on an individualized basis.

Providers must conduct a case confer-

ence to determine a reasonable amount of

notice to patients. Participants in the case

conference must take into account all rele-

vant factors when making decisions about

reasonable notice periods. They should, for

example, consider availability of staff, what

patients want, the clinical condition of pa-

tients and their mental status, availability of

alternative sources of care, etc. The results of

case conferences must be documented.

A reasonable period of time, unless a

specified period of notice is mandated by

state statutes or regulations, is probably be-

tween one and three days for most patients.

After staff members agree upon a reasonable

notice period, patients and attending physi-

cians should receive verbal and written no-

tice. Written notices should be hand-de-

 livered to patients’ homes. Although it is de-

sirable, it is unnecessary to obtain a signa-

ture verifying receipt.

Finally, providers can defeat claims of

abandonment if patients for whom services

are discontinued need no further attention.

How do providers know whether further at-

tention is needed? Is this requirement as sub-

jective as it appears?

On the contrary, judges are likely to make

retrospective determinations about whether

further attention was needed. The basis for

such determinations will probably be

whether patients were injured as a result of

termination. In other words, the law is likely

to conclude that no further attention was

needed, so long as patients are not injured

as a result of termination of services.

What kind of injury must patients prove?

Can patients who attempt to prove emo-

tional damage only as a result of termination

of services by case managers win lawsuits?

The “good news” for providers is that

courts generally require proof of physical in-

jury or damage before they will find

providers liable for abandonment. Providers

must, therefore, take appropriate steps to

make certain that patients are not physically

injured as a result of termination of services.

In some instances, appropriate action may

include sending an ambulance to take the

patient to the nearest hospital. If patients re-

fuse transport by ambulance, patients will

have been contributorily negligent or will

have assumed the risk so that providers are

likely to avoid liability.

Now is the time for providers to re-edu-

cate themselves about the possibility of lia-

bility for abandonment, and to take positive

steps to prevent this type of legal liability.
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“In the meanwhile, providers must fulfill their obligations

to caregivers with regard to safety.  The Occupational

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), for example,

has established a general mandate to employers to

provide a safe working environment for their employees.

So, providers may face OSHA violations when workers

can prove that conditions are unsafe.”
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Concern for healthcare workers in every

setting knows no bounds! Providers’ imper-

ative is clear: everything possible must be

done to keep them safe. Two very insightful

physicians, Atul Gawande and Siddartha

Mukherjee, have published important arti-

cles about protecting healthcare workers as

follows: 

“Keeping the Coronavirus from Infecting

Health-Care Workers” by Atul Gawande, The

New Yorker, March 21, 2020.

“How Does the Coronavirus Behave In-

side a Patient?” by Siddhartha Mukherjee,

The New Yorker, March 26, 2020.

Dr. Gawande points out that 1,300 health-

care workers became infected in Wuhan and

that the likelihood of infection was more

than three (3) times as high as the general

population. But Dr. Gawande also points out

that transmission to healthcare workers

seems to occur primarily through sustained

exposure in the absence of basic protection

or through the lack of hand hygiene after

contact with secretions. He concludes that:

“For those who cannot stay home the lesson

is that it is feasible to work and stay coron-

avirus-free, despite the risks.”

Dr. Mukherjee asks these important ques-

tions: Does a larger viral “dose” result in more

severe disease? Can the severity of Covid-19

disease be correlated with the amount of

virus to which patients are initially exposed?

He says that researchers must begin to ad-

dress these questions.

OSHA

In the meanwhile, providers must fulfill their

obligations to caregivers with regard to safe -

ty. The Occupational Safety and Health Ad-

ministration (OSHA), for example, has es -

tablished a general mandate to employers to

provide a safe working environment for their

employees. So, providers may face OSHA vi-

olations when workers can prove that con-

ditions are unsafe.

DUTY OF REASONABLE CARE

Likewise, providers owe their employees a

duty of reasonable care. That is, they are re-

sponsible to take reasonable precautions to

protect their employees from harm. This ob-

ligation may be far easier to talk about than

to fulfill with regard to COVID-19, especially

since there is still a great deal that we do not

know about transmission of the virus, as Drs.

Gawande and Mukherjee point out in their

articles. A key question regarding this obliga-

tion is: what is reasonable?

Reasonableness is determined by what

other providers are doing across the country.

In other words, whether providers are taking

reasonable precautions to protect workers

will be judged by comparison to what others

throughout the country would have done

under the same or similar circumstances.

This definition of reasonableness poses par-

ticular difficulty for providers. There is a lack

of data or even anecdotal information about

how other providers are dealing with pro-

tecting workers from harm from COVID-19.

Failure of agencies to fulfill their obliga-

tion of reasonable care can be in the form of:

1) acts or errors, and 2) omissions. In other

words, providers must show that nothing

happened to harm workers because of some-

thing that the providers did or should have

done.

Providers will be found to have caused in-

jury to employees if the harm to employees

would not have occurred “but for” an act or

omission by employers. Courts generally re-

quire proof that employees were injured

physically in order to compensate them for

their injuries. It is likely to be very difficult for

caregivers to prove that they contracted

COVID-19 on the job, as opposed to exposure

outside of their work environments.

Nonetheless, the obligation of all pro -

viders is clear. All steps must be taken to pro-

tect caregivers.

These pandemic days are hard indeed for

both providers and patients. Nonetheless, it’s

important to pay attention to legal issues

now in order to avoid potential significant is-

sues in the future.
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PATIENT ABANDONMENT:
RISK FOR LIABILITY

Providers are at risk for legal

liability when they terminate

services to patients. One

type of liability that providers

may incur is liability for

abandonment of patients.

Providers often speak of

abandonment as though it is

equivalent to termination of

services. On the contrary,

patients who want to hold

providers liable for abandon -

ment must show that:

8 Providers unilaterally

terminated the provider/

patient relationship

8 Without reasonable notice

8 When further action was

needed
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